NELNET/FACTS BOOKSTORE VOUCHER
COMPLETE AND SIGN THIS FORM AND SUBMIT TO FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, 329 FOUNDER'S HALL, ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Last Name ___________________________________________ First Name ___________________________________________

Student ID __________________________ Phone Number __________________________

Metro E-mail Address ___________________________________________

Amount Requested

(Please check one)                                            (Please check one)

_____ I am registered for 1 to 8 credits up to $300.00 authorized.  _____ Fall Semester

_____ I am registered for more than 9 credits up to $600.00 authorized.  _____ Spring Semester

_____ I am registered for more than 9 credits up to $600.00 authorized.  _____ Summer Semester

Year ____________

Please note: This bookstore voucher is valid only for the semester you selected.

Terms and Conditions:

- I understand that only one Bookstore Voucher will be issued per semester.
- I authorize the University to charge my student account for MSU Bookstore charges as shown on the MSU Bookstore receipt signed by me.
- I authorize the University to adjust my Nelnet/FACTS payment plan to include the MSU Bookstore charges cited above.
- If for any reason my Nelnet/FACTS payment plan fails to pay the bookstore charges cited above, I will pay those charges in full.
- If the bookstore charges cited above become past-due, I understand a hold will be placed on my records and registration, graduation, and transcripts will be withheld until the balance is paid.
- If the bookstore charges cited above become past-due, I understand my account will be referred to collections and I agree to pay all collection costs.

My signature below acknowledges that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions above.

_________________________________  ______________________
Student Signature                  Date

A facsimile of this document is as valid as the original

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:  Date:___________  Term:____________  FACTS Plan: Yes/No _____  Sent to Bookstore: Yes/No_____